
The conservation 
value of defence 
training areas 
Scientists from CSI RO have found that training areas used 
by the military for battle exercises provide refuges for 
many kinds of animals and plants. Whizzing mortars , 
exploding bombs, and ragi ng tanks only temporarily dis
turb the peace. Native fauna and flora often prefer such 
havens to the public la nds outside. 

For example . soml" of the largest known 
populations of an endange red bird, the 
ground parrot. live with in the Evans Head 
bombing range on the north coast of New 
South Wales and inside the Wide Bay train 
ing area in southern Queensland. An 
extremely rare primitive plant , Bowenia 
sermtifolitt. mai r1ly occurs in pockets of the 
Shoalwater Bay trni ning area on the 
Queensland coast. One of the few remain
ing virgin stands o f tropic:ol basa lt ic ra in
forest grows at the Defence Department's 
Downey Creek tri als area , ncar Tully in 
northern Queensland. 

A num ber of training areas a re now pan s 
of nationa l p«rh, and severa l arc on the 
Register of the National Estate. 

I t's not thar the men and wo men in khaki 
arc becoming ·grcenies' above all else. J f 
mi litary training calls for the bulldozi ng 
of a track th rough nearly impenetrable 
undergrowth, or de monstra ting the ground
grazing effects of 500-lb bombs, they will 
do it. However, they take account of the 
area's conservation va lue and of its ahilit y 

to regenera te, A nd they carry out repl•irs if 
necessary. 

Under contract to the Department of 
Defence. hyd rologists, botnnists, 
ecologists, soil scientists. agronomists, ~nd 
geographe rs from the est RO Division of 
Water nod Lnnd Resources arc providi ng 
scienriric <•dvicc on how to keep the trn ini ng 
areas in good shape. 

Of course, it is in the Army's intercsL~ to 
rook <~fler these areas . It 's no use trying 10 

learn jungle warfare tactics in a country 
denuded of vegetat ion. Tanks have great 
difficulty making headway across erosion 
gullies. Artille ry gunners find their targets 
just too easy when camouOaging vegetation 
has been lost. 

Increased mechnnizHtion of the Arm y, 
and the in troduction of longer-range 

The map shows the locations of areas used 
for military training that CSIRO has studied 
in recent years. Some are controlled h)' the 

· Defence D epartment; others are 
proclaimed for certain periods while 
manoeuvres take place. 

Tracked vehicles, like this armoured 
personnel carrier, easil)• disturb loose soils. 

wc.apons. have meant greater use of. and 
impact on , the train ing areas involved. Yet 
public pressure is agai nst turning over more 
Crown land to the A rmy. as recent events in 
New South Wales showed. 

The Army cannot destroy an area and 
move on. At present the Department of 
Defence controls more than 2 million hec
tares ofland. both train ing areas and opera
tional bases. Managing these sites so as 
to ensure, under heavy impact , long-term 
stability of their landscape and ecology 
presents a challenge. The Department 
spends about $500 ()00 a yea r on research 
and advice from CS tRO. 

For ito part , CSIRO find> that rniliwry 
areas provide a particularly useful field 
labora tory for cnvironmcmal studies. 
Exclusion of the general public has advan
tages for such field experiments. And often 
the scientists can conduct experiments that 
a re not possible in national parks (looking 
at the effect of regeneration after vehicle 
impact. for examplt:). 

Evans Head 

In 1980 the RAAFs Evans Head bombing 
ra nge o n the northern New South Wales 
CO<~St was incorporated into the Bundjalung 
National Park. A t that time the Depart
ment of Defence requested CStRO to pro
vide an ecological assessment o f the area. 

Four scientists from the Division of 
Water and Land Resources, Dr Peter 
Hcyligers, Dr Ke n Myers. Mr Ralph Scott. 
and Dr Joe W;1lkcr, undertook this task, 
with the assistance of Mr Sandy Gilmore 
who was working on behalf of the New 
South Wales National Parks and Wild li fe 
Service. They interpreted aeria l phOtO· 
graphs. compi led maps. and spent time in 
the field as~cssing the vegetation and ani
mal life. 

The bombing range, largely swamps and 
sand dunes , comprises a JO-sq.-km North 
Range and a ~i milarly sized South Range. 
The RAAf ceased to use the North Range 
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for h\c bombing cxcrci<cs an 1973. and 
made some progress on cleanng unexploded 
ordnance he fore the magniiUde of the task 
brought the project to a halt. The fond here 
was swampy, and bombs pcnctr~tcd .evcral 
metres or mud. Slashong. burn ing. and 
excavating impact craters searching for 
the~c was creating as much disturbance as 
the origonnl bombs had cau~cd. even though 
rehabilitating the landscape was the aim. 
ln\te:od , the target area has been left alone 
and proclaimed 'out of bounds' for an 
indefinite period. 

The Sou th Range continues as a targe t for 
inert homlh, rockets, and helicopter gun· 

shop fire. despite its national park ~tatus. 

otwithstanding the l'OoNdcrable distur· 
banec inflicted on the area. one of the 
largc;t concentrations or ground parrots 
( Paoporus wallicus) on the northern coast 
of New South Wales was found in the target 
area or the disused North Range. T his con
mists with the low numbers found in similar 
habitat to the north (Broadwa ter Natoonal 
Park) and to the south (Yuruygir National 
Park) . 

Indeed. ground parrot number; are fal
ling rapodly, and in Dr Myer<' estimation its 
populations in Defence areas form most of 
the significan t ones on the eastern coast. 
(The bird also occurs in good ouomllers in 
p;ons of Victoria and in ~outh -we~tcrn Tas

mama. The ground parrot is not rare. but 
certainly threatened.) 

Dr Myers cites exclusion or people a~ the 
maon reason . He thinks that too-frequent 
fire- caused accidentally or ontcntionally 
by people - has destroyed its habitat 
elsewhere. A lthough controlled llurning is 
used m Evans Head, a rc~idcn l ranger 

l11is ~h) bi rd, Emblema b~lla (the 
beau tiful firetaU finch) . finds refuge inside 
the Tianjora training area . 

maintain, wide fire-breaks to help keep 
wildfire out. 

The ground parrot requires u wet heath 
habitat. which is fire-sensi ti ve . Thc birds 
breed well :H Evans Head because their 
nests arc relatively safe from fire :o~ well as 
from those who would cotlect their eggs. 
Range manageN :.hoot intruding fernl ani
mals. 

The range was 'absolutely 
seething' with ground 
parrots. 

Dr Mycr< aho find; that the shutting up 
of Evan, I lead has had other benefit;. 

Swamps have not been drained a~ they have 
been on other coastal regions. a boon to 
ground parrots :ond ma ny water bord<;, nnd 
atlowing mclaleucas and banksia~ tn 
nouri~h . lloncy-eatcrs in particular reed 
and muhaply among the wet coastal heath . 
Other bird 'IJCCICS that enjoy the condition\ 
there onclude the drongo. rose robon, vaned 
tril ler. and jabiru . 

The ground parrot thrives inside the E••uns 
Head bomhing range and lhe Tianjan1 and 
Wide Bay I ruining areas. 

Tianjara 
The Tianjara trnining area near Nowra , on 
the coast south or Sydney. was incorporated 
into the Morton N:ational Park ~evera l ycnr\ 
ago and i~ now on the Register of the 
National E>tatc. It includes an omprcssivc 
array or tiered sand, tone ~liffs. and its con· 
trasting land,capc constantly attract~ the 
interest or naturalht<, although they'd best 
s tay away from areas that may harbour 
unexploded uod nnnce . The environment 
ranges from dry low heaths on rock plat· 
forms to tull open forests on deep humoc 
soils. Raonfore~t can ai>O be round in shel
tered gullic • . 

At the tome or the area'• elcvatoon to 
national park 'tntu,, the Department or 
Defence requested csmo to undertake a 
survey of it. The survey had two aim>: It) 

examine its cnvoronmcnt in terms or 
geomorphology. soils, vegetation. and 
fauna, and to ~ee what effect -10 year' of 
Army training had had. Training Moll con
tinues on the area . 

The comple\it) of the landscape. the 
many types of habitat (wet and dry, expo,cd 

and $heltcrcd). and the rugged gorge> ~ond 
steep diffs made reconnaissance difficult. 
but an interim report wa> published in 19S3 
and a more dctuoled version is in pres•. 

The faun;o >tudy a.~~c~scd the presence 
and numbers of all vertebrates except fish. 
Dr Mycr<. Mr Rochard Thackwa)'. and Mr 
Viv Read dod mo't of thos work. usong a var· 
icty of sampling technique,. 

As the high loght of the study. they con· 
firmed th:lt the ground parro t is widely db· 
1ributcd throughout the heath l and~ of the 
area . And they found the highest numbers 
or these bird, \\here wet and dr) heath 
formed a mo,<uc 

Ground parrot~ arc <h). and seldom seen 
during the day . llowcver. they call rcgu· 
larly at dusk and duwn. and the researcher' 



The rc~ull or ro rcst clearing at 
Puckapun) ol. Ruised water tubles moke 
the g round "ct !md bogg_v. 

counted the bird~ by using a line of h>tcnmg 
posts. 

Boun t• ful numbers o f the beau tiful 
firctai l hnch were also coulllccl. a hird that 
is fast disappearing under the 1n1pac1 Of 
ngricullure. 

The "Jf"\e)m' found the richc\t fauna :\1 

the hcadwmer> of the main stream,. where 
there i~ pcrmnnclll w;ucr. 1l1ey >uggestthat 
these a1ca;, ,flould remain free of heavy 
vehicles, and be kept as conserva tion nrcns. 

Bu t , comparing the training urea with 
similar environment$ nuhillc. the CSIRO 

group eonclullcllthat Army training has not 
h:1d a >lgmflcant impact on fauna. mhcr 
than to increase habitat for frog> (>hell 
hole;, fill with water after ram). More 

•criou' I"" been the impact of fire und, to 

a lesser ex ten t, past logging. 
T he effect o r fire can be seen eve rywhere. 

It keeps much of the heath lanlf, low and 
>parse. t1nd muintains much of the forest 
and woodland dry and open Dr Mycr
blamcs too-frequent fire for the lo" 
di,·er~ity of arboreal and ground·dwclling 
mammal' 1\l any mammals that ought to be 
there were nhsclll or very rare. Sin11larly. 
earlier 01 ni thologists had seen the b irds tha t 
need dc nM! h;tbi tat (like the eastern bristle 

bird). but these arc not comm011 110" 

Mi/irary areas provide a 
particularly useful f ield 
laboratory f or 
environmental studies. 

Fire '"ccps into Tianjara from gra1mg 
area~ outside. and Or I\ lye~ would hkc to 
>CC firc·brcnks established and rangers 
eqt11 ppcd to suppress its almost yearly 
oc~urrcncc. 

Puckal> unyul 

The armoured corps training nren at 
Puckapunyal in central Victona pm\ldc, a 
prime ex;tmplc of how country suffering 
ero~ull1 prohlcms can be turned around 

In 1970 the landscape at Puckapunyttl had 
deteriorated 10 the extent that. m wimcr. 
60% of the Range had become 'no·go' 

nrea~. us the Army ca lls untra ffieahlc coun· 
try Even Centurion t311kS were be(·oming 
bogged. Silt "a' washing off 1nto local 
stream~. and threatening the purity of \\Jtcr 
in Gnulhurn Weir. 

As a pn;viou' t::co.~ aniclc has pointed 
out . the Army wnsn ' t entire ly tl) hl;11ne . 
Excessive f:u m clcnnng and timbcr·gcu ing. 
overgr.,zmg. rabb11 infestations, and early 
mining activities had all contributed to the 

severe shcct.tunnel, and gully erOsion Bat · 
tic manoeuvre, .tggravated tho: prohlcm· 
tanks and other trucked vehicles arc not 
kind to the 'oil , nor arc explosion< from 
guns and bombs. 

Eroded a rea~ produced increased water 
run·off. anll thi' gave rise to wnterloggmg 
and bogging on the lower flats. 

Repair""' the fiN pnority. and C~IRO 
took charge of general planning and tcchm· 
cal supervision of the "hole project. At the 
time. it was t he lnrgcq rehabilitation pro· 

jcct ever mtelllfltCd in Au~t wlia. and 
involved a number of CStRO Divisions and 
severa l State and Commonwea lth depart· 
mcnts. Mo<t of the field work wa, earned 
out by the Soil Conservation Authorit} of 
Victona . Workmen have graded nt lc:l't 
4000 ha of grossl) di<turbed land. ripped up 
erosion wnncl' through about 300 ha. and 
bu lldozed some 3!KI km of erosion gullies . 

Revegetation involved sowing pasture 0 11 
more thn11 20 000 ha. ;md planting more 
thnn370 ()()()tree> on some IOOOha. ·Pucka ' 

carries ;1 largc sheep flock to help reduce the 
fire risk in ~ummer and StOp scrub from tak · 

ing over the gr<h> cover. These 'hcep 
belong to a gra11cr who has tbc gra7111g 

rights under'" ingcnt conditions. 
Expcric11Cc ha, shown that the gcnernl 

approach tnke n to fix Puckapunya l was the 
right one. Soi l stahility and the capac1ty of 
the surface m witht-t:md he;1vy punbhment 
continue to 1mprovc as the introduced pas· 
lure and tree' de, clop an cffecti'c ground 
cover. 

Using a neutron moistu re meter to measure 
the water content or l'uekni"'"Y"I soil. 

That's !fUitc an aduevcment when you 
con>idcr that heavy U\C of the Range con· 
tinued during the \\hole rc,cgetation prog· 
ram. 

As revegeH111011 ncar. completion. man· 
agcmcnt of t he Range become~ increasingly 
im portant. Q uc;tions ~uch as the optim um 
stocking rat~ and level o f fcnilizer ~·pplica · 

lion need answering. und it is expected that 
C~IRO "~II contmuc to he invohcd with the 
Puckapunyal Pasture Advi<ory Comn11llcc 
in the formulatum of dCHlllcd management 
'tratcgics tmd opcr<~tlunal decisions. 

l'uckapunya l revisited 

Now th;H the ~:rn~im1 damage has been 
repaired . a recent rnujor study has sought to 
find out why the area " ~o 'usceptiblc to 

11 atcrlogging. Probl.:n" of 'alinization ha' e 
anscn too. and saltnit} measurements of 
Majors Creek (no"ulg through Puck:• 
punyal) ha' e revealed .m average salt con· 
tent or 600 p.p.m .. with values up to 8()()() 

p.p.m . at times. 
It has been known fnr M>mc time that om: 

en usc has been the remova l of native forest. 
"hich leads to Wilterluggmg and suiting of 
the nats that the \\nter drain, (\nlo 
H)drologist Or Gord(>n Burch of the Dtvl· 
s1on of Water aml Land Resources wanted 
10 lind out which area~ contributed mo~t 10 
the problem. ~o tiH•l replanting could be 
done in 1 h.; right ;u.:n•. 

A new dime nsion to the question hm. 
been added by t he Ann>·' , ucqui<ition ul 

State Fore~t adpcent to the establi>hed 
Range. This nearly doubles the training 
area (from 211 to -12-1 ~q . km ). allcv1atlflg 
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The Wide Bay trni ning area sometimes 
receives a heavy beating. 

much of the pressure on the origina l land
scape. It will make it possible tO usc 
different sections in rota tion, allowing 
damogcd ones to recover. 

Although the new West Rnnge has 
already been partially cleared (it has about 
75% tree cover) , additional clearing will be 
needed to make it suitable for Army train 
ing. Dr Burch is trying to identify areas 
where such clearing (and replanting to pas
narc) will have the smalle~t hydrologica l 
effect. To usc the land without considering 
i t~ hydrology would result in a ~i tuntion 

similar to Puckapunyal in the 1960s. 
Dr Burch and his colleagues have spent 

nearly 3 years studying the local hydrology. 
He ~elected two representative catchments 
for detailed study: one in cleared grassland. 
the o ther in a forested area. Each was 
cquipj)ed wi th a nume to record run -offs 
and with piezometers (wells that allow the 
height of the water wblc to be measured). A 
variant of this is the ·well-pcrmenter', used 
to gauge the permeability or the soil to 
water at different depths. 

Additional data came from ~oal surveys. 
and from a rainfall simulator. This piece of 
Cljuipment. mounted on a trai ler, spri nkle~ 
a mete red amount of' rain' on a se lected test 
site. The scientists measure the run-off from 
the si te, which al lows them to Clalcu late the 
infiltration capaci ty of the soil. 

Dr Burch found that a substantially 
greater run-off occurred from the grassland 
than from the forest. Indeed. peak nows 
were often 1000 times higher over grass
land, and freq uently the forest hnd no run
off ut all ufter rain . The erosion poten ti al of 
grassland is therefore very much greater. 

He also found that topography accounted 
for very little of the difference. or much 
more importance is the ability of the ~oil to 
store and transmit water. Clearing has the 
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effect of reducing the permeability of the 
soil in the critical subsurface layer ( 10-40 
em) by nearly one-half. and even more in 
low-lying areas. 

If it loses its capacity to transmi t w1a ter. 
then not on ly is run-off greater. but the soil 
stays wetter for longer and wa tcl"logging 
problems (such as bogging) rare greatly 
enhanced. 

Dr Burch b employing a computer model 
of soil hydrology. devised by his colleague 
Dr Emmett O'Loughlin, to extend his find
ings to the entire Puckapunyal Range and to 
pin-point sensitive areas. The mode l indi · 
cates that - to minimize waterlogging :and 
secondary salinization - in general, 
depression areas should not be cleared. 
Vehicles should keep away from them too . 
Cresb and upper slopes would appear to 
provide the best clear corridor~ for vehicle 
movement. 

Over the whole range care is being taken 
to preserve the grass trees (Xamltorrlaoea 
australi.~) bCCfiii~C a heir presence is unusual 
in this pan of Victoria. T he area abounds in 
wi ldlife. ulthough no systematic study h3s 
been done on this aspect. Dr Ken M ycrs 
and colleagues from the Division arc hoping 
to conduct wildlife surveys of all Defence 
Department establishments in the ncar 
future . 

Gauging tank impact 

Another major consideration at Pucka
punyal b gauging how much bcmang the 
land can take before it needs rest or re~tora
tion . Among the continuing problems. 
tanks innict considerable damage on the 
pasture. especially when the soil is wet. and 
that damage frequently requires expensive 
repairs. 

Scientists from CStRO have been ca rrying 
out so-called ' trafficability' trials at 
Puckapunyal for a number of yea~. and Dr 
Mike Braunaek of the Division is now in 
charge of thi> work. The experiment~ arc 

designed to gauge the <ability of soils to with
stand various degrees of armou red vehicle 
impact. and to assess the best wa)~ or 
minimizing damage and making repairs. 

Recently , a 20-ha trial zone ha~ been 
pegged ou t , and Dr Braunack in te nds to 
measure the impact on bare and grassy 
areas of an armoured vehicle travelling in 
straight lines. and cornering. 

A heavy tank turning at battle speed a; a 
formidable engine of destruction. a' the 
tum is executed by stopping one of its 
crawler tracks. Aptly , it bears the name 
'pivot' or 'screw' turn. 

Dr Braunack has already conducted simi
lar trials at Woomera , S.A ., and at Shoul
wa ter Bay. Old I lis hope is that he can 
correlate th e degree of damage with >oil 
measurements in the laborator) . lie ha' 
built apparatu< that tests a soil sample's 
resistance 10 shear while it is undergoing 
repetit ive impacts. which simulate the 
forces imposed by a t~nk . 

Work so far. in the field and in the 
laboratory. has confirmed that repetitive 
impact c<an reduce the strength of dry >oil 
from Woomern and Shoalwater Bay. 

This explain<, why. under dry conditions. 
one or two vcluclcs may get through. but 
those following find the going incrca>ingly 
difficu lt. Cmrohormion of the deleterious 
effects or ll1talt iplc passes or heavy tracked 
ve hicles comes from the observations of 
Divisional coll eague~ Mr Peter Reece and 
Dr Andy Gilli~on . 

How much beating can the 
land take before it needs rest 
or restoration? 

For a number of years Mr Reece has been 
cnvironmen tal consultant when Army exer
cises arc planned. He survey< the <area 
before the exercise. and recommend' whach 
envi ronmenta lly ~enSIIivc sections should 
be avoided. Afterwards . he gauges the 
impact , and ascertains whether repairs are 
needed. 

After surveying many exercise sites in a 
number of States. Mr Reece confirms that 
light damage over a large area is preferable 
to heavy damage on a smaller one. Time 
will usually hea l the former (i t may take 10 
years in arid count ry), but erosion can too 
easily take hold in the latter , and repai~ urc 
likely to be nccessnry. 

Dr Gi llison ha~ done a lot of work at 
Wide Bay. Old. mainly as a plant ecologbt 
(which we w11l look at later) . However. he 
has also done trafficability trials there with 



armoured personnel earner~. <tnd reached 
s1m1lar conclu,ions. 

Wide Bay 

The Wide 13ay traming ground lies next to 
Fruscr Island and Cooloola; indeed. it 
fonn> the northernmost ~xtcnsion of the 
Cooloola sand mass. Its 20 000 hn tokes in a 
coa~tul system of leached sands and marsh 
area~ generally referred to ;ts ·wallum·. 

The shallo\\ sand). ac1d ~011> arc very low 
in nutncnt,, ;tnd overlie heavy cia). Drain
age i, therefore slow, the water table IS cun
sistcntly close to the surface. and bogs and 
mar,hcs arc common. The resu lt is a fragile
looking ,ystem tha t appears very ~usccpti 

ble to erosion. 
After rain. panicularly. when the water 

table i'> highe,t. vehicles become bogged 
ca,tly and damage the lan<hcape. Yet the 
area has been intensively used by artillery 
regiments and infantry battalions employ
ing <trmoured vehicles. A lthough rather 
sm;tl l for ta nk manoeuvres (Sho;tlwater Bay 
would be bcucr), it has been used almost 
conunuou•ly because of its proximity to 
13ri~banc. 

Considerable damage Ita, been done in 
some areas. where restoration is likcl) to 
take up to 15 years. Rcswration of native 
vegetation is difficult becau;c m~ny wallum 
plant> arc susceptible to damage by the fer
tilizers that are usually used to speed the 
healing of scarred soil. For thi' reason. 
some mtroduced pasture species arc used 
for revegetation. 

Or Gillison and colleague, have 
cxammcd the damage Wide Bay has suf
fered. and conducted experiments that 
gauge the impact inflicted on soi l (with var
iou; wa ter conte nts) by different types of 
militury vehicles. He has provided the 
Army with recommendations for repair and 
for wars to reduce the impact of tracked 
' 'chicles. 

Bas1call). he has suggested that no 
armoured vehicles train at Wide Bay during 

A trufficabUity trial at Wide lluy. 

the wet season (January to May) , and that 
at any umc only small exercises be staged 
Since the water coment of the so1I1S the cru
cial factor. he has provi>ionally recom
mended that ;1lltracked vehicles should ,tay 
pu t for J days following m inf[lll of more 
than 50 mm. 

Surprisingly. he has fou nd that under dry 
condition~ Lht: wallum is remarkably reSI
lient. ' If you want an area thai can Lake a 
considerable beating, then the wallum. in 
the dry. is it .' ay~ Dr Gillison. allhough he 
expects " number of ecologists may not 
cumpletcly agree . However. he stands by 
the evidence of controlled impact cx r cri 
ments that has convened him to this view. 
His bol<lnicnl survey of the <trea. with Mr 
Lauric Adams of the Herbarium 
Austrahcn>c. showed only two or three 
exoti~ compared with more than 200 nauve 
species. desrite the considerable dl~tur
bancc to the vegetation. 

With Dr Baden Williams and Mr Jock 
Robertson. of the Division, Dr Gi llison hns 
recently been involved in trying to devise a 
more accurate indicator of soil moi'lurc 
(and the soil's sui1nbility for lank traffic) 
than that given by the '3-day· rule. Dr Wil
liams i~ tC>IIng a ·go-no-go' 1nd1cator. 
wh1ch basically consists of a bore-hole m 
which a gradua ted pointer noats on the 
water table. 1\rmy people can rend orr the 
pointer position. and tell whether man
oeuvre~ can proceed. Accurate c<t libration 
of the indicator will rcc,uire another sca~on. 
btu the syMcm. simple though it is. seems to 
be workmg welL 

Another good indicator of ·going· condt
lions found by Dr Gillison is the occurrence 
of a conspicuous plan t at Wide Bay, Btmk· 
sia robw. The plant requires damp concli
Lions. so any driver of <t heavy vehicle who 
sights clump' of it had beller steer clear. 
Trials with 5-tonnc trucks have confirmed 
the validi!y of this indicator: whenever the 
truck, \\ere driven into 8 . robur cuuntry. 
they became bogged! 

On the botnnicnl side. Or Gillison has 
1aken a considerable interest in the area 
because some of the Cnllitris scrubs and 
thickets arc related to a 'dry rainforc,t'typc 
that at one time dominated much of !he 
northern half of inland Australia on low
nutrient ~oik Outside national parks and 
defence establishments. 'dry' scrub~ of th" 
kind. and wollum, arc under threat from 
human sculcment. 

Isolated stunds of Cnl/itris columellaris, 
containing superb specimens, can be found 

Dr Giii L~on has found thai if vehicles 
' 'cnlure into a reas of Wide Bay where 
Banksia robur grm•s, !hey are likcl) 10 
damage the soil and get bogged. 

in remote area~ of the Wide Bay range 
Elsewhere. the best specimens of 1h1~ tree 
have commonly been logged. 

Some parts of the range appear to be suf
fering from die back. as if auackcd hy 
l'hytophthorn ciwrnmomi. However, no 
trace of thi~ fu ngus has been found in 
examiMtion of ~oil samples, and Or Gilli
son thinks that too-frequent fire may be tO 
blame. 

Dr William, b also applying Or 
O'Loughlin·~ hydrology model. mentioned 
earlier, to undeNand the behaviour of !he 
water table and locate susceptible areas. 

Although Wide Bay had !he potcnlia l !o 
become severely degraded, good mnnagc
ment has averted this. The impact of vehi
cles within the arc;~ remains high. but from 
their impact and revegetation trials. the 
Divisional scientists consider that the) no" 
have the management prcseiptions to main
tain the landscape more-or-less in balance; 
a conclusion providing considerable relief 
to the Army. 

Wide Bay is another area for which a 
proper wild li fe survey has yet to be done. 
However, Mr Henry Nix of the 01vi;1on 
conducted a bird surve) there in 1981 and 
found a h1gh divcrsny of bird species in all 
major habitats. ll1e range was 'absolutely 
seething' wi th ground parrots: their denMty 
was the highest he hud ever recorded. 

Shoalwate r Bay 

The Shoalwmer 8;~y training area is on !he 
Register of the ational Estate. and is the 
biggest (274 000 ha) largely undisturbed 
area on the eaq L-oaq south of Cook town. 
Military use ha, had on ly minimal impact 
because of its large size. 

Its great variety or habitats provides one 
reason for its scientific interest. lt lics wh~:rc 
the coast. the Great Divide. and the Tropic 
of Capricorn inter~eet. It contain~ com
munmcs of rainforests, mangro,es. 
salt marshes. frc;h-waterswamps. high sand 
dune heaths and shrublands, woodlands. 
and eucalypt forests. A rare primit ive plan! 
Bowenia serrati[olitl , mid way between a 
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Or Tunstnll is measuring the wutcr quality 
or some catchment areas "ilhin the 

hoalwater Bay training area . II might 
pro' ide ugood indicator or environmental 
damage by military• ,·ebicles. 

f.:rn and a nowering plant. only (ICCUr. •n 
·~olated pockets within the r.tngc .md adJa
cent State forest . 

The Division of Wntcr ancJ Land 
Resources has ~tudied the area clo~cly for 
more than a decade. and varinus aspects nrc 
:.ti ll continuing. An early ;.tudy (in l <J72) 
pointed to its richnc~~ in pl:tnl and antmnl 
life. About one-third of Au~tralia'~ bird. 
mammal. and reptile specie' can he found 
withm it. 

Mr Nix was parucularl) tmpresscd during 
his \\ildlifc su,.·cy at that ltmc 1ltc hird 
population was magnificent. and dat.t from 
hi• \urvey of it have been mcurporated mto 
the recen t Atlas of Auslmlimt !Jml>. 

Mr Nix received the impression that the 
wi ldlife was very much richer msidc the nrcn 
than outside. and he ha~ ~ccn the same con
tro~t m a lithe t raining areas he has shldicd. 
lie cites the exclu.,ion of people (and the 
pets that accompan) them and go feral) a~ 
the main reason. Grazmg animuls arc kept 
out. and the effect on the 'cgctallon 1~ 

obvious to sec. Ho\\cver. to \cnr) this 
tmprcsston ~eicntifically "til be one or the 
aim~ or future survey~. 

I' arts or Shoalwatcr Bay subjected to di'
turbance, induding tho~c where grazing 
nnd in tensive logging went on a decade nnd 
more ago. appear to have regc ncrmed well. 

Dr Brian Tunsta ll and Mr Jim edwards. 
of the Division, arc now looking at whether 
water quahty can provide a usefu l indicatnr 
of the extent of cnvironmcntnl damuge that 
military vehicles cause. and the ltme tltnkcs 
to recover. To assess the tmpactthat vegeta
tion and sotl sustain m thi\ way. they 
have mstrumented 15 catehmcnh, takmg m 

100 ha , o;o that water quahty and quantity 
can he gauged. The idea is to s1:1gc control · 
led runs or vehicles through a catchment 
and see what e ffect these have on the wmcr 
collec ted at the gauging ~lation . 

One tool D r Tunstall is finding of great 
'"c ror his plant ecology Mudic~" Lantlsut. 
lie is using Landsat images or the area. 
which comprise image clements (pixels) 
80 m square in rour dirferent spectral hunds. 
He has found that he can reliably rccognitc 
the dominant plant communllte> by means 
or their spectral signature~ 

The mteresting aspect now is to investi 
gate how particular commurutic' tend to be 

·nlC rare primitive Jllnnt Bowt!uia 
serratifolia. halfway between 11 rem nnd a 
nowcring plant , occurs muinly in pockets of 
the Shoalwater Bay training urcu. 



Trucks made by a Leopard tank in sandy 
soil. 'Screw' turns can cause a lot of 
damage. 

found next to certain o thers. a study which 
involves looking at the 'taxonomy' of adja· 
cent pixels. Dr Tunstall has a lready recog· 
nizcd patterns in the SCC(uencc of pixels 
starting at the coast and moving inland. 
Pixels in anotht'f series vary with a ltitude, 

and his hope is tha t disturbance such as fire 
and impact by vehicles will show up in a 
similar way . 

Cape York 

Dr Peter Laut of the Division is looking at 
different ways of mapping areas on the 
Cape York Peninsula to give a quick indica
tion of whether or not a particu lar area is 
trafficable . As well as conventiona l maps 
and aerial photographs, he is using Landsat 

images to help. He hopes the finrol da ta for 
individua l S· x 5-krn grid cells can be stored 
on a microcomputer for instant usc by 
strategists. 

Co bar 

Dr Laut and colleagues have been doing a 
similar exercise for the C'obar region in New 
South Wales, except that the condition and 
fragility of the landscape was the factor of 
interest. While plans for an Army exercise 
area here have been dropped , the Division 
has continued the Col>ar work. as it will pro· 
vide useful information on land manage· 

ment. The Western Lands Commission 
contmls land to the west of Cobar. and it 
will he of \:Onsidcrable value lo know how 
the state of the land there d iffers frorn that 
left in private hands to the cast. 

Tully-lnnisfail 

The Defence Department runs its Tropical 
Tria ls Establishment and Field Force llattle 
School on 14 000 ha o f rainforest coun try 
between Tully and lnnisfai l in northern 

Queensland. It includes the unique Dow· 
ney Creek ramforest. whkh represents 
most of the few remaining stands of tropica l 
wet lowland rainforest on basalt in 
Australia. The r~inforest is probably closer 
to some complex equatorial types than any 
o ther on the Austra lian mainland. The 
Downey Creek stand has been listed as part 
of the National Est;o te. 

Because of their scientific interest. 1000 
hectares have been set aside and will remain 
totally undisturbed. That may be just in 
time. since ntinforcst logging has begun at 
Lower Downey Creek. 

The mi litary impact at Downey Creek is 
light because it is mostly used for weather· 
ing and performance tests on Defence 
equipment. In the Jarra Creek sector. sol-

, 
diers undergo training in tropical warfare <II 
the Oattlc School . Because they largely 
move on foot and usc sites in rotation. dam· 
age to the rainforest is light and limited to 
the under.;torey. Nevertheless. revegct<l
tion can Lake a long time. and it's a process 
that needs close study. 

Scientists from CSIRO lwve conducted 
research a t both sites for a number of years . 
classifyi ng vegetation and studying regener
a tion processes. 

Work at the moment involves Dr Mike 
llopkins and Mr Andrew Graham in studies 
of the germination of seed on the noor of 
the rainforest, the nowering and fruiting 
pattern:. or trees, and the dynamics of plant 
succession. 

A heavy lank. turning at 
battle speed is a formidable 
engine of destruction. 

Dr Hopkins ha~ developed a computer 
mode l of the regeneration of rainforest. 
The ' Kiambram ' model (Aboriginal for 
' rai nforest') was developed for subtropical 
rain forest , hut should work well in tropi"ol 
ones too. once the basic information on the 
life cycles of tropica l trees ha< been 
documented. Dr Hopkins hopes he will be 
able to predict the long-term consequences 
of any disturl>anc<.: to the rainforest. 

Wbat next? 

It is clear th;ol. environmentally . areas can 
benefit from the presence of the military. 
Indeed, Dr Myers believes many natioow l 
parks wou ld benefit if. like defence cstab· 

lishments. they could employ enough 
people to control fire and destroy feral 
ani mals. 

Use of lanu inevitably means clmnge of 
som.: kind. The aim in the military training 
areas is to attain a stable (albeit dynamic) 
relation between military activitks and the 
system of soi l. veg~tatoon. and wildlife. 
Although there is no guaranteed formu la. 
this is what research helps to nchicve . 

Andrew Bell 
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Soi l water s tore. infiltration and run-off 
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